
Select Miscellaw
RU-Treatment of The Inane.

An investigation in Vermont brings to
light, in an insane asylum at Brattleboro,
the brutal ill-treatment of its inmates,
such as Charles Reade has described in
his novels, and which facts too often
prove to he no fiction. Theinvestigation
was made by order of the Legislature,
and the Committee found four hundred
and eighty-five patients in an asylum
whose utter capacity la limited: to tlin•e
hundred. Some geventy-five patients
were, at the time of the Committee's visit
confined in underground apartments,
which are characterized as "damp, un-
wholesome, awl entirely unfit for occu-,
potion by human beings." Some of the
sleeping apartments were only nine feet
in depth by four in width, and ventilated
lir anger holes bored through the doors.
Most unwholesome odors prevade the
entire underground section. All the
buildings were found to be inadequately
warmed and ventilated.

The worst abuses were found to exist
in the punishment of theinsane patients.
One process called "hatltig" is in vogue
and its enormity is best upderstood by re•
memberiug that the steddy flow of cold
water in the manner used tinder it is
alone sufficient to produccf. insanity. The
patient, for some offense. or supposed of-
fense, is taken to the bath-room, laid up-
on his back in the bath tun and the fau-
cet turned, allowing a stream of cold wa-
ter to run upon the head and face while
the body is immersed in tepid water.

Several instances occurred where per-
sons of sound mind were committed to
the asylum as insane merely for the pur-
pose of getting their property, or for
similar reasons. In one instance a man
of wealth is said to have been thrown
into the asylum hy his wife. Ile was sub-
jected to the same treatment as violently
insane persons, and obliged to bear it un-
til, after a few years, he made his escape
only to be dogged, entrapped and re-
committed. Finally his friends cants .to
his rescue, a court of inquiry was held
in his native town and he was adjudged
to be sane and capable of managing his
own affairs.

Evils of this class are greatly facilitated
by the Vermont -law authorizing coin-
mittment to such an asylum ou the cer-
tificate of one physician.

The true remedy lies in requiring some
proper legal investigation to attend the
confinement of any adult person in an
asylum, and iu the constant supervision
of all such institutions by a body like our
Board of Public Charities. Whereyer
there is absolnte power, there is liability
to abuse it, and experience daily illus-
trates the truth of what Shakespeare
says:_

Man, proud man,
',rest In a little brief A charity,
Plays suchfantastic trirke I efore high Uearen,

As makes theangels weep.

Keep your Girls Home Nights.

I have a word to say to good hard
working mothers who don't know half
that goes on in the world—mothers who
bake, boil, iron, sweep, and scrub all
day, and go to bed dead tired, glad that
their daughtem are up yet anti min enjoy
themselves.

Do you know where your girls go in
the evening.

"Oh, yea," you say ; "to some young
friends; to spend the evening with Betsy
and Jane and Fanny." You think so;
but are you sure ? Other people are as
sure of their daughters, and if you take
the trouble to investigate, you will find,
perhaps that Sally spends her time after
dark in running the streets.

It is a fact, as any one with the ordin-
ary power of observation can discover
that the daughters of respectable parents
in ordinary ranks of life, who are not
properly watched by their elders, flock
the streets after dark now-a-days; and
are discreditably in their manners bold.
That they "flirt," as it is culled, and al-
low strange young men to speak to them
and offer them refreshments, that each
girl keeps the secret of the other, that
she in turn may keep hers. In this min
try, the poor man's daughter should be as
much of a lady as the millionaire. At
least she should be well mannered ; pure
and honest, as we are proud to say, most'
of them are.

The mete contact with boldness sullies
purity. A bad companion has more in-
fluence than a good one. arid boldness
and bad company throng the city's streets
et even tide. Keep your girls out of
them.

If she has a legitimate incitation out.
know all her escorts, or make her father
or brother take care of her on the way
to and from the house to which she is to
go. If she has no escort and no male
relative, it msght be best to do us an
English mother would—go and fetch her
yourself.

Never let her contract a habit of stay-
ing all night with her girl friend. It is
an idle sort of way any how, and takes
her out of your control.

If you have been lax in your discipline
your girl may pout a little at first, and
find home somewhat dull; but if she
Jives to be a woman, and to marry, she
will thank you at least—thank you from
the bottom of hersoul, as she looks back
on the sad fate of some of those girls
whose mothers had nut prudence or au-
thority enough to keep them home
nights.

A Sad Picture
—o—

It was an old man, seventy years ofage
being accosted as to where he was going
—an old man with snow-white lucks,
trembling limbs,and a voice like a child's
who said—"fm-jogging alongto the poor
hones; I'm old, weak and sick, and no
one wants me. I've been rich, aiways
had a good name. and have read my bi-
ble, but I'm going to the poor-house after
ail." Ho tried to speak lightly of the affair
but be broke down before he had finish-
ed, and there could not have been a sad-
dersight than to see him with the tears
foiling down his wrinkled cheeks. For-
tune plays strange freaks with the wealth
which men strive to accumulate, and of
which they never have enough, but she
ought to be gentle with those to whom
age.tulth brought gray !lairs and bitter
sorrows._

A FiCitAnotis collier has been s,,nt to
jailinllYerpool,-without the option of
a fine; torarroilent =mit on his wife,
who had cooked'-a whole leg of veal fOr
SundrWil dihner:Artikead of the boiled
fowls which-he bad-ordered. his defence
was that he had real until he was swi: of
it. :. •

Flynt About Fences.

The difference iu cost between fencing
a'l t i'le land in an agricultural country
and only that ruirtion devoted to pastur-
age is immense. It has been proved by
statistics, beyond all doubt, that it costs
$2.0 a head to build the fences of the
country, which, is really more than cattle
on an average are worth. It is easy for a
farmer to make calculations for himself.
Let him consider the expense offences on
a mile square, and the value of the cattle,
and it will be seen at once that the fen-
ces cost far more than the cattle will sell
for, and in many cases where grain is
grown ten to twenty times as much. Nu
weeder that farmers are poor, and they
work all their lives for less money than
any other class, fur in lie other pursuit is
there such frightful per cent. of loss us
in fencing. Out of this loss and out of
the gains made by middlemen, came the
necessity for children growing up in ig-
norance, wives wearing out prematurely,
and the whole business of agriculture
looked upon as unsuited to smart, ambi-
tious young men.

There is no remedy at present. The in-
vestment has been made, repairs must go
on fur there's no sentiment on the sub-
ject, scarcely an opinion. More than this.
as farming is now carried on it is necessa-
ry to have all the land inclosed in order
that fields now in grain, may after a time
be put in grass, when cattle are to graze
or hay is to be cut. Still land not fitted
for the plow could be kept permanently
inclosed. The only means by which a
thorough reform can be effected is to keep
cattle in stables and yards the year round,
add have their feed brought to them. But
this demands the following conditions:
First, laud in a high state of Colovattoo,
the growing of roots on a large scale, and
no small amount of labor and care. It is
clear enough that neither our farms nor
farmers are prepared for soiling:. Sonic
men have scarcely heard the word and
understood its meaning, and the only use
in calling attention to it is to agitate the
subject that after a time something may
be done. It will be true also that the
soiling system never can be established
while laud is cheap, for there are never
good farmers on cheap land, and soiling
is to be practiced only by the best far-
mers.

It is to be noted, by the way, that in
New York, some of the New England
states, and iu souse parts of Ohio,tarmers
are not obliged to fence, and great saving
has resulted while far less damage is done
by cattle, and it is undoubtedly true in
such places that the farmers have larger
ret urns than formerly. The subject re-
quires constant attention, and there is no
doubt that in time fences as now built
will be unknowm—N. Y. Tribune.

To Destroy Tobacco Worms

The tobacco worm not only infests the
plant from which its name is deriyed,but
is very destructive to the potato and to-
mato plants. The labor of "worming"
tobacco is best known by those who cul-
tivate the plant,but our market gardeners
and ethers who grow the tomato exten-
sively. seldom make it a business to kill
the worms but suffer them to prey upon
their plants and arrive at maturity, and
continue to propagate and multiply their
species infinitum. We have somewhereseen it stated that a preparation of cobalt,
a poisonous mineral, often used to destroy
house flies. may be employed to kill the
large moth or miller, the parent of the
potato or tobacco worm. One of these
female insects called "horn blowers," will
lay several hundred eggs, each becoming
a destructive worm, and the whole of this
army of voracious and repulsive looking
insects may be prevented by killing the
parent. 'rhe large millers are seen just
in the dusk of the evening flying around
the sweet scented honey suckle, the
Jamestown weed, and_other large honey
producing blossoms, gathering honey just
like the humming bird, which it very
much resembles while on the wing.The cobalt is prepared as follows: It
should be pulverized in a mortar perfectly
fine, and three or four ounces of this may
be placed in a pint bottle,to which should
be added a mixture of honey and water;
two or three drops of the liquid is to be
placed in the freshly opened blossoms of
the Jamestown weed, as the most conven-
ient. This being repeated occasionally in
the afternoon, during the :season of the
moth, every one which partakes of the
substance readily dies. The Jamestown
weed attracts the fly by • its large bell-
shaped flowers. and is a plant the worm
delights-to feed on.—Rural World.

How to Destroy the Caterpillar

The seaton for that dreadful pest—the
orchard catemilhir—being at hand, and
many farmers knowing of no cheap and

Ieasy method of their destruction, offer
the following plan, that I have used on a
couple of orchards of several hundred
trees, at comparatively no cost, and very
light labor.

Take a common water bucket full of
water, make it very strong and with com-
mon lye soft soap, that nearly every fami-
ly has; then add a lump of unslscked
lime about as large as a hen's egg, andyour preparation is complete. Apply with
a rag tied on a stick,or a pole long enough
to reach all the webs in the tree. Swabthe nest well and your work is completed;
it is instant death to every caterpillar that
is wet with the mixture. One bucket of
the mixture will des:,rov from one to
three hundred nests, owing to the size
and age.

Hemlock Hedge

There are few, if any, of our native ev-
ergreens that surpass in gracefulness,
compactness, and attractiveness for orna-
mental hedging that of the common hem-lock. Those who have not seen a hedge
of this kind can form no idea of its beau-
ty, when kept under control by cutting,which it will bear quite as well as arbor
vitae or Norway spruce. 'When the young
plants are taken from:their native forests,
they are poorly furnished with _atrosis
roots, and the loss in transplanting is as arule large, bat when grown two or threeyears in a nursery row, there.nre no more
dillicult-to transplant than arbor vitae.—Nursery-men follow this plan, 'and far-
men who can get young hemlock fromthe forest would (To well in this matter toimitate thenursery-man's example.
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The Farmer. New Advertisements.

PAINTS AND OILS

B. ]L LYONS & Co.s
Montrour, Loy 14, 151,1. •

CARPETS,

CARPETS AT $0 CENTS AND CPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14,'12, For Hale by 13. 11. 'LYONS &Co

suicAn, TEA, COFFEE,

Grooerl®s
At Lou. Figure. at

WALL IND WINDOW PAPERS
I=l

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK, DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFAUToRY.
On Sale by

IL R. 1,1-O..VS cb CO.
May 14, 1573.

SPOOL THREAD.

'COATS, CLARK'S 0. N. T.,
& JOHN CLARK'S SPoor, THUEA D

—WHITE, BLACK, & COL-
ORED—FROM No. S TO No. ISo, AT

7.5 CENTS PER 11l
For sole by

11 It. LYONS CO
Montrore, Ilny 14, 1:,71.
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quick peke sod small profit. mod t ,o. i.or 4- , AO
pop only, there will he [lO hod tieult. to make Up trial,
good customers. Call

acv
and examine my good. and petces.ned Pee i ilo-y do not
compmrc honorably00 alt al

MCOZZa° 4100
A. IV I, L.l D.

Montrose, Apri' f.

Uncle Sam's Favorite Child
Elgin Watch. the Dept in the oel .!

A good enpoly conatantlyon hand

CALENDAR, AND OTHER CLOCK

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE
PineTable Cutlery, Diamond Spectut

and a zenpral ny“="rtraent Ilf Marical
Shaul Muplc, and the Very heel 1,.1In htttezt.

MI at L. B. vincLus.
Montroac. May 7, 14;3.

Furniture and Undertaking

m-icrrt. 1•TITZJFtE
AT

WILLIAM SIIIITII'S
Ilitenrive FurnitureWarernorn von will and the larger'

Kt./ ot

FIRST CLASS AND COMMONI,

FURN' 90LT E
To be found In this re ,rilon of the roentre, of Ms nu e
manufacture, and at prices that cannot (all to give/path.

faction. tic makes the t cry bent

EXTENSION TABLES
In thy Country,and WARRANT., them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of all kind. done ID the felleet 1111,1111.1

ES N. Ma. X ZIT 413- BE T 1
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE 110.1 11ATRASSES,
COMMON 3IATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber Wiiibete:lller ranks tts. "AdOrtottiVielactyn al nth,h. mast

n
nt HEARSE i lnt t‘ hs ,...roLletl::cloaneeding his Dery trifrho attemiLd topromptly a•ratirfactory charges.

WDI. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jun. M. IS72.—tobri—tf.

•

v.MECKfIOW & BROTLIER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

CfrX2.2llll6T 1333ZST:/, Za`c,2s.a:Cdrur,

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED To.

E!!!!!!!!=iiiNliiill

Miscellaneous.

SCRANTON WINGS BAH,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

lIECEIVEs MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM CoMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WINIOUT PREVI-
oLTS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OP DEPOsIT FUII
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS. AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WII.I.
DRAW IN FEIIEST FRoM THE
FIRST DAV 01."FIIE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITII'IoN. AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDs t'poN
THOUSANDS scItANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

1/111E('T(AIS : JA.NIES BLAIR,
SANFORD (RANI', GEM:C.P. Plsll.
Elt. JAS. S. SLOCEM, .1. 11. SLITIIIN,
C. I'. MAI'TIIEWS, DANIEL Il(t11'-

i:LI, A. E. HUNT, T. F. 11UNT ;
.I.IMES BLAIR.. PRESIDENT ; U. C.

C.ISIIIER.
OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M

UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND UN WEI)

NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT o'CLoCli.

Feb. I`+7:3.—ly

1.1.EY I:.\ 11.R().\ I).
I-I ( u acid xrt,.r .I,ne 13 18:1 or. CI. Lehi,:
Vallvyl:.attruadt‘lllrut, nn lo3o.•

No. Nay. Nc;
35. 9 ' 11 2

Insurance

BII.I.INi;:i sTI:ul I).

Genornl Insurance Agent,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT IN3UR hacCE

311/ ca ia. tx-c)e• c. . lE".ra.

}tome C33., N y .t.
Hartlord F31333 Its.. 1'33. ttpli.sl.tudSurplto•
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National 11333 i 33
A33313131 3-1,, 1.1: 1.3 . 133
10. 3'33. St 331. 113,r3333
I 3.100 11031331

311134,03.1333
Narr 1.33.433333
11333. 4- 113333
11.1V. Id N3•33sAlrort.
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Groceries

cfc Costs

DEALERS 12.. i

FLOUR, GROCERIES,
and

PROVISIONS,

NtA I N SI

Mosatrcl•sa. Pa.
Juoo 25, twi —tf
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DRY GOODS!
OCERIES !

BOOTS I' SINES! !

D.iRD WARE !!

CROCKERY!

A.can he found elsewhere, and at as Desirable Pricey

0. M. Crane.
Lawerllle Causer. Pa.. 31nrch 21. tell

t Lova ELouR
ONE 11UNDEED 43AltEELS OF lb D t

of choice brand*, for rude at lb* *fora of

llootry 11, AI,
H . WYSII DILL HEADS, ETO.,

ett 4,
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STEAM ENGINE

STATIONARY & PORTABLE

Steam Engines.
The Best A: Most Complete Assortment

in the Market.
Thom Emcinos have always maintained the Tor,

Wheat rtentinel•of estollenee. We make the
manufnetureof ElneAnes, Boger. and Sew Millsa
slocialt y. R a have the largest caul niotteomplete
works of thekind in the cotmtry, with imichisery
apmelly adapted to the work.

Wekeep ninstently prool,l IMMO numbers of
Eterince, whic h we furnish ntthe very loweet proos
snit on the shortest mt., We Muhl Eneima
god.417 edepted to Mines. Raw Mill., Grist Mita.
Zilltlerl/311, °At= Gins. Tiamhere and ell ammo
of tromufacturing. •

Weam now ballding the Mel:meted Lane limi-
ter Sew Mill, the best sad most complete sew mill
ever invcoteih -

Wo make the manufacture of Farr Mill outillte a
feature of our laiiiineck, and can furnish

complete on the olimrtest notice.
Ouraim in nllrues in to furnish the tout ma-

chimer), in the market. and work itt.nlutely un-
equaledfur Jimmyof economy and stnicigt.h.

Scudfor eiremlar and rim. lAlt.
UTICA STEAM ENCINE CO.

lIT/Cd, N. V

Drugs and Medicines

NEW DISCOVERY
lu Clientteal and I.:edictal Science.
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Dr. GAITS-TVS ItE7fEDIES
Cur. L.lteipitqn Colvolnirtion.

Dr. GAitl'Vti'S
Cure Catar?la.

Dr. G.11%."....! 'VAIL fi I:3IEDDES
Curt* ANttitrar.l.

Dr. GAlr:l'l^ i'S 'I'Ant:NT:lnrs
Cur• flf-.tri

Dr. G.S:C.I-175':i 7.1.1.1 £:7tIEDI ES
C•,.•

Dr. (:.1!: f 'VA I'll?. ktf:METIICS
th •

Dr. • ; rtE.nEDIES

Dr. c. ,:,

4 .110mv7C.:11 130at *ls
I"i'S T.lre. REID:DEES

{.17.r.•
Dr. TALL' REMED!!II4

.tf t :(e• Throat.
':"

DI..
C.cr • .4

Dr. D.:It3:1;

Dr.(; IE.;

int.yr:‘,l-er"

s T.tt: t:Enianz.::•;

It C:r2I:DIES
.:•

Dr. (..; 1.• EDIES

EtI:IIEDIESi
• Fever

C:ITC1.11'?; x z . 1:31;EDIE-'S
I n 5,•.!

(;.I.!ti.:;'N TAIL nEIitEDIIM
%•• ro:71 i's nrc•a•l

(41.1::"!; Et1:111:1),IES
Bark.

Dr. T. PAL 13:DCF:4
SEEM

- Tkra!r.
Ur.:: 21,-4 'T

Dr. GARVIN'S T.IR. LIE.sriEDIES
Cu.,e Food to Dige‘t.

Dr. GAIRVEN'N TAR. itEnEDIES
th.• mO. Debilitated

Dr. GAItV VS; 7.lic irtElf r.DIEs
eiv,JTone io l'otra• Srcient.
L. P. HYDE & CO.,

BOLE P.S.OPFULTOES.
175-F.-rciah Are., N4-tv York.
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MENA

.11ILoll
L-4 t ‘l. 1-7V>o
EMIr 3 PITRIZY AVEr3ETAIILE IT.F.PARATION. cora-

P.544.imP17 of weil.lnown Ft C,e,T S, HF F"3
and FRU 11 S, ta- th r•ttatr I rt•rt, t•tr,
Which In their rtata-n a ,••trtar.
trlttous. Mu: rtie, Sh. rat i t4-1 :A The
Itholote r,•,1 La a attfa,t• =t ca ht t•t r • tt
tram tto pt G.l ( th-tit L_,za att,"
climate, atlGl-. th •

0 7:.:V-3
.7 CID A A, A 224-fe.)

one of Ihn n,nnt test—' InTonle, nn4 Catbar.
tie', laLao w0.14. 21,4 aro Larneled euiary ala

BIAarn4—•Tezzer.anco 6A0,4,5
only tab,' n..4.1 C. 11,6 lanhllrine, nod neocrinr4.,
to direct...

Thy ere the sheet-etch, f thefsstile cn.l debut.target They artmeal a cluenetrel liven at..l eatrouiatO
to such a dram° -that a Lialllty actou is at 0000brought ate rt. As a rie,eily to xh..at IIostlersors especially navel It la imperaegiog everyotloit
atlmnLvot Asa/Spring and SsinattisrTontoflay hero norquab They. aro a mad met Fintlo'large:lvo m a- ell es Tonto. They Parity Ste Llood.
They aro a splendidAppeaser. y maks the acne
B.Yongi .Tbe9 PucifY end to 1t 'They cam
aryttpepets. Constpationand lleadactio. 'Huy antesepecifio mull epeeist; of disorders undenalnothe bodily etrengatuatt broaduen.thoannualeybillti

Dopot, Place, rew York.
‘A •z•

-ANil S
•

TLq.HAtfAu I,ON
Only 50 Cents por Bottle.

•

Itpromotes tho
thoCOLOR, .0 Increases the Visor

and RE-wit of tho 11.11/1. •

Dern Torun Sgt. ono Droa's leaTriaratm inn
Sus nun nae drat pla.l in the market by krofe.or
E. Thomas Lyon, n pnelnatu at l•rineethnThe nanin iadmirnl from the Greek," liaxecuo,"
nlfying toeimige, rewire, rejuvenate, or moors. Tbofavor ithassereive.l,nod thopopularity Ithas obtained,is nopriassleuted nod incredible. It locrearea thoOnotritrand Burrs of tho Mon. It ita delightful
dressing. Itcradl.tes Dandruff. It prevents tho/lairfrom turning.grey. It keeps tho head cool, add(decal. hair n rich, aoft, glossy appearance. It lathesum inQtrwarrxand Qmurrsas itw.overa Quaz-
trznata CIENTUCT A00, andismild by ell Druggists cud&nary btOrllfat only Ceutapiullottio.

%MU'S G/017 Her itair*-

LYON'S',

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
5 /TA-ER

Every year increases the populari-
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation ;
which is duo to merit alone. Wo
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable andperfect-
ed preparation for restoring Gair
on FADEDKan to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows bicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most ern.-
'willies' HAIR DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;_
and I consider it the BEST Yr..ar.t.-
RATION for its intended purposes."
Sold truall Druggists, and Dealers in ifetticises.

Price OneDollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

FOR THE WHISKERS
As our ReneiVer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
math care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye. in one preparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash oil Sold by
all I)ruggists. Price Fifty Cents,
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NABLECTA, 51..11.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
„....Foreot thelerel decef.„ mid
meats in thesunn-

er ach, liver, and bow.
els. They arc n mild-44911"-.1-. aperient, and an
excellent purr-more.

. ItLy"lor netf- ;
oetra • - no naercury OT Mine-

ral whaterm. Much
1.101:13 sickness and
suderintl•prevent-
ed bytheir timely

use; and every family should have them on hand
for Choir protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them tobe the ear.
eat, surest, and beet of all the Pills with which
the market abounds. By their. occasional use,
the blood is snuffled, the corruptions of the sys-
tem expelled, obstructions removedanti the
whole machinery of life restored to Its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become clogged
and eiuggnib nro cleansed by Ayer's PU!., and
stimulated into action. Thus Incipient disease
I. changed Intohealth, the value of whichchange,
retire rec.kontel on the rat multitudeswho enjoy
It, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coating
makes them pleasant to take,and pm-Serves their
virtues unimpaired for ally length of time, en
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mild. and operate
without disturbance to the constitution, or diet,or
*cravat...

Full directions are given on the wrapper to
each boa, how to use them as a Family Physic,
and fur the following complahats, which these

rapidly cure:—
ForDyepepalis or Inditreetion„ Listless.

Lan,-nor and Loss ofAppetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach,and restore Its healthy toneand action.

For Liver Complaintand its various syrep.
WE", Dliloos Ileadache. Filch 'Head-
ache, Jaundice or Green Siamese, EGG
lona Colic and 13111ena Fere., they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause It.. -

For Dysentery or Diarrhea -3, but ono
mild dose is generally required.

For Ithramasisna, Gout, Gravel, Pal-
pitation of the Dears. rain in she
Slide, Back and lLoina, tl.ey ebould be roam,
timidly taken, as required, to Ilango tho licensed
action of the system. With such change Mom
complaints disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings,
they should be taken in large and frequent doses
toproduce tho effect ofa drastic purge.

For anppression, a 'arse dose should bo
Mien, as it produces the desired effect by um-
path).

As a Dinner rill. take one or two Tills to
promote digestion end relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates tho
system. Hence it is often advantageous where
no serious dent exists. One who feels
tolerably weerangemll,often finds that a dose of these
Pale makes himfeel decidedly better, from their
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chen4ai,
LOWELL, NABS., C. S. A.

MD SALE BY ALL Dutocusra zmagpraraa

VALLEY HOUSE.
JrhT OPENED AT

Groat Bciaci. Pea.

11,06 i, Aitnattal ne.tr the F.rle Ithiltyny
1)-•te 0. and bet a .Itort di,tanee from the nett
ware, Lacka at mina & Wc..tern Itailruad, and is a

Large and Commodious House

It luts undergone n very thorough reteurira
trout Cellar to tiarret, and is supplied with ch-
g.:tut and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sieepinz Apartments, and the tables and
all [Wap comprising 3

A FIRST-CLASS 110TEL,

.err not ,niltas,Ni in the Country. Way rArCIS
AI ill truly hind On, a

Till rELERS' HOME:

men either front New York (I: v. •+r
Philadelphia, will lad it a very di,iral.le I, lal
e a sullitElt lIKAMIT for their families. A few
hours ride mill enable tknit to their
Imam with theta and rtturu ti bueint-s,
Monday. -

HENRY AcKERT
l'roprivtvr
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MONTROSE. PENN'
SOWS S. TAlllifti'LL. Proprietors

Eight Sint!ct I,IN o thlt d.ar,y, •
j the IL L. W. W., outt
4141.6 Llo, I. 1714

HUNT BROTHERS,
scRANTON, PA

Wholceulu & Denlyreto

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

TJILDER'S lIA.RDWARE,
DINE RAIL, COL'S 7SUISUNK TRAILSPINEsRAILROAD
MARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SEEMS ANL

BOXES, DOLTS, NUTS oat, IV. 4 SEA.K.V,
PLATED RANDS, MALLEABLEIRONS, DUBS, SPINES,

FELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, Akc.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS And DIES, BELLOWS

HA lII.MICILS..SLEDGES. FILES, c. &C.
CIRCULAR AND MILL HAWS, BOLTING, PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, GAIN GRINDSTONES,FEBNC7/ WINDOW (MASS LEATHER FINDINGS

YAIIIIIANK'S SCALES,
ScrAnlou. Match 34. 1841. I v

Drugs and Medicines.


